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Build Closets
FOR YOUR CLOTHES
l-745Q
Katie had some good strong boxes and crates.
The store owner gave her some packing boxes.
Look what Katie did with her boxes.
I
She used a big box to make a closet.
It was a box that a refrigerator was
packed in.
Katie's tips for building closets.
Put the rod at least S6 inches from the floor.
Put the rod 14 inches from the back wall.
Leave a ~nch space above the rod.
This makes your clothes easy to take in
and out of the closet.
Katie says, "Look inside for more good closets you can build."
This is an "idea" bUlletin. It does not tell how to make.
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Make a closet in a corner.
Katie likes to hang a curtain In front
of her closet.
It looks nice and keeps the clothes
cleaner.
Build a closet on a wall.
On the top rod, hang:
Put the bottom rod about
30 inches from the floor.
Put your children's clothes on the
bottom rod.
-skirts
-blouses
-pants
-suits
-shirts
Then your children can:
-get their own clothes
-learn to dress themselves
-learn to be neat and
hang up their clothes.
For short clothes, put 2 rods in one
closet. Put the top rod about
58 inches from the floor.
You may want to make this closet taller.
Katie made a closet with shelves on the side.
You can use crates or cardboard boxes to
make these shelves.
More Places To Keep Clothes
Katie used ho "rs
'he hr,
•>.Jaw she can find
{or f,- 1 - thes
's nam-..: ~n each box.
things easily .
She used a crate to put dirty clothes in.
You can use a cardboard box for dirty
clothes, too. But you should cut
small holes in the sides to let air
in.
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